Introduction {#section1-1533033819849073}
============

Conventional radiation therapy with concurrent chemotherapy is the current standard of care for locally advanced, inoperable nonsmall cell lung cancer.^[@bibr1-1533033819849073][@bibr2-1533033819849073][@bibr3-1533033819849073][@bibr4-1533033819849073]-[@bibr5-1533033819849073]^ This standard treatment has improved long-term survival rate from approximately 5% with conventional radiation therapy alone to approximately 15% to 20% with combined modality therapy. These gains, however, come at a cost of increased toxicity, especially esophagitis.^[@bibr4-1533033819849073]^ Given high rates of local failure after conventional treatment, radiation therapy dose intensification is attractive, which has the potential to improve local control and survival.^[@bibr4-1533033819849073],[@bibr6-1533033819849073][@bibr7-1533033819849073][@bibr8-1533033819849073]-[@bibr9-1533033819849073]^ However, the rapid proliferation kinetics of the esophageal mucosa makes dose intensification challenging due to excessive toxicity.^[@bibr6-1533033819849073],[@bibr10-1533033819849073]^ Radiation Therapy Oncology Group protocol 0617 demonstrated that dose escalation from 60 to 74 Gy during conventional treatment led to more severe esophagitis which was associated with a higher risk of mortality.^[@bibr11-1533033819849073]^

Intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) is a state-of-art radiation delivery technique for improving dose conformality and sparing organs-at-risk, and it is effective for reducing the esophageal dose compared with conventional techniques.^[@bibr12-1533033819849073],[@bibr13-1533033819849073]^ Using IMRT, we recently performed a phase 1 dose escalation study of accelerated radiation therapy with concurrent chemotherapy,^[@bibr14-1533033819849073]^ which is one of the first prospective studies using dose intensification via IMRT. However, the ability of esophageal sparing with IMRT can be greatly impacted by esophageal motion.

In this study, we performed quantitative analyses for intrafractional and interfractional esophageal motion and assessed their impact on dosimetry and observed esophageal toxicity. While many studies have evaluated both intra-fractional motion^[@bibr15-1533033819849073][@bibr16-1533033819849073][@bibr17-1533033819849073][@bibr18-1533033819849073][@bibr19-1533033819849073]-[@bibr20-1533033819849073]^ and interfractional motion^[@bibr21-1533033819849073][@bibr22-1533033819849073][@bibr23-1533033819849073]-[@bibr24-1533033819849073]^ of the esophagus, few studies have evaluated the dosimetric impact of either.^[@bibr12-1533033819849073],[@bibr25-1533033819849073]^ We sought to evaluate this further using data on esophageal motion obtained prospectively in patients with lung cancer.

Methods and Materials {#section2-1533033819849073}
=====================

The methods for the esophageal motion analysis are summarized in [Figure 1](#fig1-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}, which can be divided into data preprocessing (left panel) and data analysis (right panel).

![The flowchart of esophageal analysis. The data from phase 1 trial for locally advanced lung cancer were preprocessed using a treatment planning system (Varian ECLIPSE), and then automatically exported via Eclipse scripting API to MATLAB for intrafractional and interfractional motion and dosimetric analyses.](10.1177_1533033819849073-fig1){#fig1-1533033819849073}

Data Preprocessing {#section3-1533033819849073}
------------------

Twenty-four patients were enrolled on this prospective dose-escalation study. The dose was delivered using 2 Gy fractions, 6 fractions per week (twice daily on fridays with a 6-hour interval). The dose was escalated from 58 Gy to a planned maximum dose of 74 Gy in 4 Gy increments in a standard 3 + 3 trial design. Computed tomography (CT) scans were obtained at 3 time points in all patients. Baseline scans (CT1 and 4DCT1) were obtained for radiation treatment planning with 2 subsequent scans obtained at 2 weeks (CT2 and 4DCT2) and 5 weeks (CT3 and 4DCT3) after beginning treatment, respectively. Each CT scan consisted of a 10-phase 4DCT in addition to a static free-breathing or breath-hold CT.

The internal target volume was expanded by 5 mm for the primary tumor, and 3 mm for the involved lymph nodes to generate a clinical target volume, which was expanded for another 3 mm to form the planning target volume. Intensity-modulated radiation therapy was utilized in all patients to minimize the dose to esophagus, with the planning goal to keep esophageal V20 \< 50% and V60 \< 25%. Here, V20 and V60 indicate the percent volumes in which the esophagus received at least 20 Gy and 60 Gy, respectively. The IMRT plan for each patient was based on CT1 utilizing data from both CT1 and 4DCT1 using the ECLIPSE planning system (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, California). The esophagus was manually contoured for each patient on all image volumes independently, including both CTs and 4DCTs.

Each of the 10-phase 4DCT1 data sets were rigidly registered with CT1 for intrafractional motion analysis. Both CT2 and CT3 were rigidly registered with CT1 for interfractional motion analysis. Registration between any 2 sets of CT images was first manually aligned based on the bony landmarks (eg, vertebral and sternum bodies) and then automatically registered using the ECLIPSE planning system based on the thoracic region-of-interest (the extension of PTV slices ∼2 cm inferiorly and superiorly) followed by manual double checks. Such rigid registration was performed to account for couch shifts and rotation that could be corrected during treatment, to avoid the overestimation of esophageal motion and its dosimetric impact.

To account for dosimetric changes due to esophageal motion, the initial IMRT treatment plan that was calculated based on CT1 was reassigned to both CT2 and CT3 for dose calculation. Specifically, the same IMRT beam angles and multileaf collimator (MLC) apertures with the same isocenter and monitor units were used to recalculate the dose distribution based on new CT volumes that were registered to CT1. Next, the dosimetric parameters were extracted for the esophagus to assess respectively intrafractional dosimetric changes of 4DCT1 from CT1, and interfractional dosimetric changes of CT2 and CT3 from CT1.

To facilitate and ensure the accuracy of the above analyses, all relevant data including CT images, rigid registration (shifts and rotations), esophageal contours, and three-dimensional (3D) dose distributions for each CT were automatically exported from the ECLIPSE planning system via Eclipse Scripting API to MATLAB for detailed numerical analysis.

Esophageal toxicity data were available to study the correlation between dosimetric changes and grades of esophageal toxicity. Esophageal toxicity was prospectively assessed and graded using Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events version 4.03,^[@bibr14-1533033819849073]^ including 5 grade-1, 13 grade-2, 3 grade-3 toxicity (one patient with grade-3 acute esophagitis, one patient with both grade-3 acute esophageal fistula esophagitis and grade-2 esophagitis, and one patient with both grade-3 esophageal obstruction and grade-2 esophagitis).

Motion Analysis {#section4-1533033819849073}
---------------

The esophagus was contoured from the sternal notch to the GE junction on mediastinal windows. The outer wall defined the esophageal border. For the motion analysis, the esophagus in the thoracic region was divided anatomically into upper (from the sternal notch to the lower border of the azygos vein), middle (from the lower border of the azygos vein to the inferior pulmonary veins), and lower (from the inferior pulmonary veins to the stomach) regions.

As the esophagus is relatively round in cross section and long in inferior-superior direction, the esophageal geometry was quantified as slice-by-slice esophageal centers, and then the center shift on each slice was used to quantify esophageal motion. Specifically, the esophageal center was computed for each axial slice from each CT volume as the center-of-mass for the pixels within the esophageal contour. These centers were then used to compute the center shifts between any 2 CT volumes slice-by-slice. Note that the calculation of center shifts was after rigid image registration. The final quantitative indicator between any 2 CTs for the motion analysis was the average of all center shifts for the slices within each esophageal region (ie, upper, middle, and lower esophagus), namely "regional shift mean," and the standard deviation of these center shifts within each esophageal region, namely "regional shift deviation."

To evaluate intrafractional esophageal motion, regional shift means and regional shift deviations of 3 esophageal regions were calculated between each of 10-phase 4DCT1 and CT1. However, since 4DCT1 had 10 phases, the mean and standard deviation of regional shift means and deviations were calculated among all 10 phases for each of 3 esophageal regions, for the purpose of statistical plots. In addition, the average of mean regional shift means (namely intra mean shift) and the average of mean regional shift deviations (namely intra mean standard deviation) among all patients were calculated for each esophageal region.

To evaluate interfractional esophageal motion, regional shift means and regional shift deviations of 3 esophageal regions were calculated for CT2 and CT3 from CT1. In addition, the average of regional shift means (namely inter mean shift) and the average of regional shift deviations among all patients (namely inter mean standard deviation) including both CT2 and CT3 were calculated for each esophageal region.

Dosimetric Analysis {#section5-1533033819849073}
-------------------

For the dosimetric analysis, we calculated the following quantities for the entire esophagus: the percent volume of esophagus that received 20 Gy or more (V20), the percent volumes of esophagus receiving 60 Gy or more (V60), the maximum esophageal dose (Dmax), equivalent uniform dose (EUD), and normal tissue complication probability (NTCP). Equivalent uniform dose and NTCP were based on the Lyman--Kutcher--Burman model^[@bibr26-1533033819849073],[@bibr27-1533033819849073]^ using the established model parameters for esophagus.^[@bibr28-1533033819849073],[@bibr29-1533033819849073]^ Moreover, to evaluate intrafractional dosimetric changes for esophagus, the mean and standard deviation for each of above dosimetric quantities were calculated among all 10-phase 4DCT1.

Results {#section6-1533033819849073}
=======

Esophageal Motion {#section7-1533033819849073}
-----------------

The intrafraction mean shift (average of mean regional shift means using all 10-phase 4DCT1 for all patients) and the intrafraction mean standard deviation (average of mean regional shift deviations using all 10-phase 4DCT1 for all patients) for each esophageal region were: 0.6 mm ± 0.4 mm, 0.7 mm ± 0.7 mm, and 0.9 mm ± 0.7 mm (shift ± standard deviation) for the upper, middle, and lower esophagus, respectively. On the other hand, the interfraction mean shift (average of regional shift means for CT2 and CT3 for all patients) and the interfraction mean standard deviation (average of regional shift deviations for CT2 and CT3 for all patients) for each esophageal region were: 4.4 mm ± 1.7 mm, 5.5 mm ± 2.0 mm, and 4.9 ± 2.1 mm for the upper, middle, and lower esophagus, respectively. The motion analysis results are shown in [Figure 2](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}.

![Esophageal motion analysis in correlation with toxicity data. The x-axis represents the patients in ascending order of esophageal toxicity grades (labeled).](10.1177_1533033819849073-fig2){#fig2-1533033819849073}

The x-axis in [Figure 2](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} (also in [Figures 3](#fig3-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}) represents the patients in ascending order of esophageal toxicity grades. The same ordering is used for [Figures 2](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig3-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} to [4](#fig4-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} for the convenience of data interpretation: (1) the same coordinate on the x-axis indicates the same patient; (2) the magnitude of esophageal motion and its dosimetric impact can be assessed in correlation with toxicity grade.

![V20, V60, and Dmax for both intrafractional (A, C, and E) and interfractional (B, D, and F) motion analyses. The x-axis represents the patients in ascending order of esophageal toxicity grades (labeled). Dmax indicates maximum esophageal dose.](10.1177_1533033819849073-fig3){#fig3-1533033819849073}

![Equivalent uniform dose and NTCP for both intrafractional (A and C) and interfractional (B and D) motion analyses. The x-axis represents the patients in ascending order of esophageal toxicity grades (labeled). NTCP indicates normal tissue complication probability.](10.1177_1533033819849073-fig4){#fig4-1533033819849073}

The intrafractional results are plotted in [Figures 2A, C, and E](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} for the upper, middle, and lower esophagus, respectively. As explained above, the statistical plots here display (1) the mean and standard deviation of regional shift means among 10-phase 4DCT1 (star-marked statistical plots of [Figures 2A, C, and E](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}), and (2) the mean and standard deviation of regional shift deviations among 10-phase 4DCT1 (circle-marked statistical plots of [Figures 2A, C, and E](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}), to characterize the overall esophageal motion between 4DCT1 and CT1.

The interfractional results are plotted in [Figures 2B, D, and F](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} for upper, middle, and lower esophagus, respectively. The statistical plots here display (1) regional shift mean and deviation between CT2 and CT1 (star-marked statistical plots of [Figures 2B, D, and F](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}), and (2) regional shift mean and deviation between CT3 and CT1 (circle-marked statistical plots of [Figures 2B, D, and F](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}).

Dosimetric Impact {#section8-1533033819849073}
-----------------

The dosimetric impacts due to intra- and interfractional esophageal motion were quantified using esophageal V20, V60, Dmax, EUD, and NTCP were plotted in [Figures 3](#fig3-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}. The statistical plots for intrafractional dosimetry were based on the mean and standard deviation among 10-phase 4DCT1 for each dosimetric quantity.

Regarding interfractional changes of V60 ([Figure. 3D](#fig3-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}), the esophageal V60 for all patients was originally under 25% (the IMRT planning constraint for V60) using CT1 except patient 23 (37%). Taking into account esophageal motion, 3 additional cases with equally weighted V60 from both CT2 and CT3 violated the planning constraint, that is, V60 increased from 14% to 29% in patient 16, from 11% to 44% in patient 22 (see [Figure. 5](#fig5-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}), and from 21% to 28% in patient 24. On the other hand, V60 decreased from 37% to 33% in patient 23.

![Illustration of interfractional esophageal motion and its dosimetric impact for a patient with a grade-3 esophageal toxicity. An upper esophageal slice is shown in the left (A, C, and E), and a lower esophageal slice is shown in the right (B, D, and F) with 100% isodose line (yellow), PTV (red), and esophagus (green) contours.](10.1177_1533033819849073-fig5){#fig5-1533033819849073}

For these 4 cases with V60 more than 25%, the interfractional average of equally weighted EUD ([Figure 4C](#fig4-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}) from both CT2 and CT3 increased from 28 Gy to 34 Gy for patient 16, from 31 Gy to 44 Gy for patient 22 (see [Figure 5](#fig5-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}), from 25 Gy to 31 Gy for patient 24, and decreased from 40 Gy to 37 Gy for patient 23; the interfractional average of equally weighted NTCP ([Figure 4D](#fig4-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}) from both CT2 and CT3 increased from 13% to 22% for patient 16, from 17% to 42% for patient 22 (see [Figure 5](#fig5-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}), from 10% to 17% for patient 24, and decreased from 33% to 29% for patient 23.

Correlation Between Toxicity and Dosimetry {#section9-1533033819849073}
------------------------------------------

There were 5 grade-1, 13 grade-2, 3 grade-3 toxicity in this study (one patient with grade-3 acute esophagitis, one patient with both grade-3 acute esophageal fistula esophagitis and grade-2 esophagitis, and one patient with both grade-3 esophageal obstruction and grade-2 esophagitis).

[Figure 3D](#fig3-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} indicates that the patients with higher grade toxicity had higher interfractional V60 values. [Figures 4B and D](#fig4-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} demonstrate that the patients with higher grade toxicity had higher interfractional NTCP values.

For all patients in this study, the dosimetric changes incorporating interfractional esophageal motion were positively correlated with the esophageal toxicity grade. It was found that high-interfractional mean values of V60 ([Figure 3](#fig3-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}) and NTCP ([Figure 4](#fig4-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}) from all CTs that took into account of esophageal motion correlated positively with high-grade toxicity. The mean V60 values for grade-0, grade-1, grade-2, and grade-3 were 7.8%, 4.6%, 7.5%, and 31%, respectively, and the mean NTCP values for grade-0, grade-1, grade-2, and grade-3 were 10%, 7.5%, 8.6%, and 26%, respectively.

Statistical analysis was performed to quantify the correlation between dosimetric quantities and toxicity grades, with the no-correlation null hypothesis. The results from [Table 1](#table1-1533033819849073){ref-type="table"} clearly indicate that the esophageal toxicity grade was positively correlated with V60 and NTCP, and such correlation was higher with more significance with respect to following up CTs (CT2 and CT3 with dosimetric changes induced by interfractional esophageal motion) than initial planning CT (CT1): correlation/*P* value was 0.37/.08 and 0.48/.02 for V60 on CT1 and follow-up CTs respectively, and 0.27/.21 and 0.36/.08 for NTCP on CT1 and follow-up CTs respectively.

###### 

Statistical Analysis of the Correlation Between Dosimetric Quantities and Toxicity Grades.^a^

![](10.1177_1533033819849073-table1)

         CT1 (Planning CT)   CT2 and CT3 (Follow-Up CTs)           
  ------ ------------------- ----------------------------- ------- -----
  V20    0.09                .68                           0.14    .50
  V60    0.37                .08                           0.48    .02
  Dmax   −0.03               .90                           −0.11   .60
  EUD    0.22                .29                           0.25    .24
  NTCP   0.27                .21                           0.36    .08

Abbreviations: Dmax, maximum esophageal dose; EUD, equivalent uniform dose; NTCP, normal tissue complication probability.

^a^ The statistical correlation and the corresponding *P* value are summarized for CT1 (planning CT) and CT2 and CT3 (follow-up CTs), respectively.

Noticeably, a patient with 20 to 30 mm interfractional esophageal center shifts (patient 22 that is the third from the right on the x-axis in [Figure 2](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}) developed grade-3 toxicity, as presented in [Figure 5](#fig5-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}. For this patient, an upper esophageal slice is shown in the left of [Figures 5A, C, and E](#fig5-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} for CT1, CT2, and CT3 scans, respectively, and a lower esophageal slice is shown in the right of [Figures 5B, D and F](#fig5-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"} for CT1, CT2, and CT3 scans, respectively. Note that PTV (red contour) and esophagus (green contour) were contoured on all CTs independently, although CT2 and CT3 images at display were after registration to CT1. Meanwhile, the 100% isodose lines (yellow contour) were plotted for each image to evaluate the dosimetric impact due to interfractional esophageal motion. The figures indicate that, although the esophagus was successfully excluded from 100% isodose line in the IMRT plan based on CT1, it fell inside 100% isodose line in both CT2 and CT3 as the tumor shrank during the treatment. Further, esophageal V60 values increased from 11% for CT1 to 38% for CT2 and 51% for CT3 respectively, which violated the planning constraint of V60 \< 25%. Equivalent uniform dose values increased from 31 Gy for CT1 to 44 Gy for both CT2 and CT3, and NTCP values increased from 17% for CT1 to 42% for both CT2 and CT3.

Discussion {#section10-1533033819849073}
==========

The accuracy of an esophageal motion analysis is primarily affected by 3 factors: the choice of imaging modality and assessment frequency, accurate generation of esophageal contours, and data analysis method. Most studies to date have utilized CT scans with high-image quality, while some utilized on-board cone-beam CT (CBCT),^[@bibr22-1533033819849073]^ megavoltage CT,^[@bibr21-1533033819849073]^ magnetic resonance imaging,^[@bibr20-1533033819849073]^ or 2D projection images.^[@bibr24-1533033819849073]^ Regarding CT-based esophageal contours or targets, motion analyses have been based on visual assessment,^[@bibr18-1533033819849073]^ fiducial markers,^[@bibr19-1533033819849073]^ gastroesophageal junction only,^[@bibr16-1533033819849073]\ ,[@bibr23-1533033819849073]^ algorithm-based generation of esophageal contours,^[@bibr17-1533033819849073]^ partial esophageal contours,^[@bibr15-1533033819849073]^ or esophageal contours only on a reference volume.^[@bibr30-1533033819849073]^ In terms of motion analysis method, all previous studies involved manual processes, which might render erroneous or biased analysis outcome.

Deformable image registration (DIR) may be more accurate than rigid registration in transferring contoured structures from planning CT to follow-up CT or CBCT, for the purpose of interfractional delivered dose estimation, when these structures are not manually contoured on the follow-up CT or CBCT. However, the relevant structures were already manually contoured on the follow-up CT in this study, and therefore there is no need for DIR. Moreover, manually contoured structures on the follow-up CT were as accurate as those on the planning CT by same clinical experts, and thus should be more accurate than the deformed structures from planning CT that would have been obtained with DIR. Moreover, the relative distance between vertebral bodies and esophagus using rigid body registration provides accurate displacement of esophagus at different times. The previous study also indicated that manually contoured structures on replanning CT served as the gold standard to evaluate the accuracy of deformed structures from some DIR methods.^[@bibr25-1533033819849073]^ On the other hand, the accuracy of DIR and its potential distortion can be another complication factor for the use of DIR.

To assure the accuracy of esophageal analysis, this study utilized: (1) 3 sets of CT and 4DCT scans acquired throughout the treatments that should provide a more accurate estimation of intra- and interfractional anatomy of the patients; (2) manually contoured esophagus on all CT volumes; (3) automated export of esophageal contours together with 3D volumes from the treatment planning system followed by automated analysis by a computer program with predefined algorithms.

Our observations in regard to intrafractional motion of the esophagus were consistent with prior studies using 4DCT with partial esophageal contours at defined anatomic levels.^[@bibr15-1533033819849073]^ Both suggested intrafractional esophageal motion could be approximately one centimeter in maximum displacement. However, the averaged intrafractional center shift on any 2D slice between 4DCT and free-breathing or breath-hold CT was considerably less than 1 cm, that is, approximately 1 mm. In terms of interfractional results, the averaged center shifts were consistent with prior CT based study,^[@bibr30-1533033819849073]^ that is, around half centimeter. Note that 2 differences between this study and prior analyses are: (1) the esophagus was contoured on all axial slices on all 4D phases, and (2) the center shifts were calculated automatically using MATLAB programs.

From the dosimetric results in this study, intrafractional dosimetric variations due to esophageal motion seem to be minor, while the interfractional dosimetric changes can be significant. Thus, replanning based on esophageal motion may be necessary in selected patients to address such significant esophageal changes as was observed in one of our patients (as shown in [Figure 5](#fig5-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}). CBCT scans can be routinely acquired before daily treatments and can be utilized to monitor for interfractional esophageal motion.^[@bibr25-1533033819849073]^ The major challenge of using CBCT for lung radiotherapy is its poor reconstructed image quality. Due to the limitation of CBCT gantry speed, CBCT takes much longer imaging time than CT to acquire, which often accompanies significant breathing motion from scanned patients. Thus, it is technically challenging to reconstruct 4DCBCT images from often undersampled projection data in order to remove motion artifacts. However, our ultimate goal is to develop efficient adaptive planning techniques and establish effective procedures for patient-specific esophageal dose reduction to limit unnecessary toxicity, for which cine CBCT should be useful.^[@bibr31-1533033819849073],[@bibr32-1533033819849073]^ On the other hand, a safety margin on esophagus, that is, planning organ at risk volume (PRV), should be useful to deal with intrafractional motion. However, due to significant interfractional motion range we have observed in this study, the benefit of esophageal PRV may be limited.

In this study, the averaged dosimetric quantities (ie, the averages from 10-phase 4DCT1 and CT1, CT2, and CT3) were used to characterize intra- and interfractional dosimetric changes. Although they may not correspond to the actual delivered dose, they meaningfully quantify the intra- and interfractional dosimetric changes based on CT images that are a fairly accurate representation of patient anatomy and its dynamic variation during the treatment.

Here we conclude the esophageal dosimetry (V60 and NTCP) incorporating interfractional esophageal motion correlated well with toxicity. On the other hand, it is possible that large interfractional esophageal motion does not contribute to esophageal dose and thus toxicity, such as these cases with large esophageal motion indicated in [Figure 2](#fig2-1533033819849073){ref-type="fig"}.

We acknowledge that though the data set is relatively small, all of the scans were obtained uniformly and prospectively during this phase I study. Moreover, while we agree that more follow-up CTs would make the data more robust, the observations obtained from 2 follow-up CTs obtained during treatment provide valuable information on both inter/intrafractional motion, and specifically, how that motion can affect delivered dose. Note that the follow-up CTs were taken at week 2 and week 5 of treatment, approximating both early and later time points during treatment.

Conclusion {#section11-1533033819849073}
==========

Using 4DCT and CT scans acquired throughout a phase 1 dose escalation trial for locally advanced lung cancer, we performed both intra- and interfractional esophageal motion analyses and assessed its dosimetric impact in correlation with esophageal toxicity. The results suggested that intrafractional esophageal motion was small but interfractional motion can be significant. This can result in significant dosimetric changes, which in turn may lead to increased toxicity. Indeed, high V60 and NTCP (the averaged values based on all CTs that take esophageal motion into account) correlated well with high-grade esophageal toxicity. For select patients, adaptive planning may be necessary to limit unnecessary toxicity.
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